
A MANNINGTON COMPANY

FLOORS THAT STAY 
CLEANER LONGER.

Phenix MicrobanPhenix Microban  ®®    LVT helps protect the floor 24/7 against LVT helps protect the floor 24/7 against 
the growth of bacteria so your new floor remains 99% cleaner the growth of bacteria so your new floor remains 99% cleaner 

than untreated surfaces.than untreated surfaces.
Learn more at Floors.com/Microban

24/7
SURFACE 

PROTECTION
CLEANER
99%

A MANNINGTON COMPANY

WATERPROOFLIMITED LIFETIME 
RESIDENTIAL WARRANTY

EASY TO CLEAN 

FADE & STAIN
RESISTANT

INDENTATION 
RESISTANT

SCRATCH RESISTANT
with ScratchProtect™

KID & PET 
FRIENDLY

Plank—23.77 Sq. Ft.Plank—23.77 Sq. Ft.
Tile—24.03 Sq. Ft. Tile—24.03 Sq. Ft. 
SPC with IXPE Attached Pad SPC with IXPE Attached Pad 
Plank—7” x 48”Plank—7” x 48”
Tile—12” x 24” Tile—12” x 24” 
20 mil aluminum oxide 20 mil aluminum oxide 
wearlayer with built-in wearlayer with built-in 
MicrobanMicroban® ® protectionprotection
5mm or 0.2” 5mm or 0.2” 

Sq. Ft./Carton Sq. Ft./Carton 

Floor Type Floor Type 
SizeSize

Wearlayer ThicknessWearlayer Thickness

Overall thicknessOverall thickness

FEATURES

SPECS

COORDINATING PRODUCTS

EZ Stairs™ 
MATCHING 

STAIR TREAD 
Looks better. 

Performs better.
Easier to install. 

3-In-1 Trim
Functions 

as a Reducer, 
T-molding, 

and End Cap

Quarter
Round

Coordinating 
trim for a 

beautifully 
complete look.

The Microban® Protection is 
Built into the Wearlayer

Keeps Floors Cleaner

Completely Safe

Protection Lasts for the Life of the Floor

NORWAY OAK  |  Natural

WHY
PHENIX

 MICROBAN® LVT
IS DIFFERENT

24/7
SURFACE 

PROTECTION
CLEANER
99%

EZ STAIRS™ STAIR TREAD

Looks Better, Performs Better, 
Easier to Install 
Begin to imagine a whole new look 
by a simple change of your stairs. 
Phenix’s EZStairs™ Stair Tread is 
an innovative and unique stair tread 
that allows you to quickly and 
dramatically change the look of 
your stairs. EZStairs™ lasts 
longer than carpet and is made
of the same superior performing 
SPC as our Phenix Microban® LVT 
line of flooring.

• Matches our Phenix Microban® 
   LVT flooring exactly
• Fits like a glove
• Can be customized for an open
   ended left, right, or wide stair.
• Two 48” x 14 1/4” planks per box



ACORN
Painted Bevel 
MR101 / M825

Renowned for its timeless appeal and unparalleled sophistication, 
European White Oak continues to provide the authentic character 
and warmth needed to compliment both today’s contemporary 
and traditional interior styles. Offered in 7”x 48” plank format with 
a painted-bevels, Laurel Oak showcases tight graining accented by 
a light wired-brushed technique. 

The result is a smooth, uncomplicated visual with a refined surface 
texture providing a floor that is simply beautiful. Available in a rich, 
yet earthy color palette, Laurel Oak will bring classic style to any 
interior room.

LAUREL OAK

Add a sense of global adventure to the home by using the exotic 
look of Acacia. Featured in a 7” x 48” plank format, Kauai with its 
organic color variation, subtle spalting, and understated saw marks, 
effortlessly merges a one-of-a-kind visual with modern colors. 
Incredibly versatile, Kauai creates a balanced aesthetic and takes 
you on a journey of awe-inspiring beauty.

KAUAI

The beauty of Scandinavian design lies in its ability to create cozy, 
simplistic spaces while placing emphasis on natural sustainable 
materials. Norway Oak easily captures the authentic look of raw, 
natural wood in a minimalist aesthetic. 

Featuring a 7”x 48” plank format, Norway Oak’s understated white 
oak visual combines subtle edge spalting, a refined surface texture, 
in a neutral color palette creating a harmonizing visual making this 
the perfect flooring choice to enhance any Nordic-Scandinavian 
inspired interior.

NORWAY OAK

No matter whether your taste leans toward modern or traditional,
limestone is a timeless material that works in just about any room. 
MALTA, offered in a 12” x 24” tile format with painted bevels, 
features a beautifully aged limestone with subtle imperfections 
that comes to life through its organic color play. 

This unique combination can complement both bohemian or 
Nordic inspired interiors providing sophistication when paired 
against today’s trendy raw, natural wood accents.

MALTA

BRANCH
Painted Bevel 
MR101 / M888

DRY LEAF
Painted Bevel 
MR101 / M877

SAP
Painted Bevel 
MR101 / M714

COASTLINE
Micro Bevel 
MR102 / M826

COVE
Micro Bevel 
MR102 / M988

SANDBAR
Micro Bevel 
MR102 / M783

CLIFF
Painted Bevel 
MR103 /
M771

NATURAL
Micro Bevel 
MR100 / M712

KAUAI  |  CoastlineLAUREL OAK  |  Branch

STONE
Painted Bevel 
MR103 /
M173

NORWAY OAK  |  Natural

MALTA  |  Cliff


